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rcies a mahogany tint This Is certainly
pood news for Texas where we hare so
raspy very Cue gypsum deixwits-

A German scientific periodical gives stat
itics concerning the frequency of thunders-

torms
¬

in various regions of the world
Java has thunderstorms on the average 57

0 in the year Sumatra SO Hindostun
Borneo 54 the Gold Coast 52 Rio de-

j ji f ro ol Italy 33 West Indies 35 South
t n u 52 Buenos Ajrcs Canada and
A na 21 Baden Wuiteraberg and Hun
P hl Silesia Bavaria and Belgium 21-

Hmirad Is Saxony and Brandenburg 17-

i im > Austria and South Russia 10-

Sim n and Portugal 15 Sweden and Fin
i Entrlaud and the high Swiss moun

7 Norwav 4 Cairo 3 In East
rUesan as well as in the extreme north

e jie almost no thunderstorms The-
ir hern limits of the thunderstorms are

Ogle Northern part of North
d nra Iceland Novaja Scmelja and the
as of the Siberian ice sea Figures are

rven on the United States owing to-

ue fxft there jre scarcely two states in the-
n tha would foot up alike

A n vemut is said to bo on foot in Bo3-

t i e tablishing telephonic communica-
n between that city and London This

sin ung from a series of very long tele-

no experiments recently made witheu-
by Mr Gotham Guiy the in-

t r of new character of line to be cm
i in such telephoning Mr Gray has

i n that it is entirely practical to tclc-

e brough the ocean by means of his
i cm iuen tho co >t for cable will be-

les than that of the cable now used in-

itii lrg and the cibliVill be much
i as it is le 5 than onetenth the

ut the old cables The use of copper it-

Ijci found K not necessary for iron wire
P v shaped has been proved to be as-

bo a conductor and its tensile strength
Ln iur About five liundrcd miles of-

i u e is now in use in this country On-

ii one hundred miles in length a-

ii of which passes through tho water
ine itproduction is always clear

whisper In England where tele-
ii is bad on accumt of the dampness

i e has proved a signal success Mr-
i o says that a plan is under ronsid-

tor laving such cables and the sub
i i lxfore Mr John W Mackay

MALARIA CHILLS FEVER

FEVER AND AGUE DUMB
AGUE INTERMIT-

TENT
¬

FEVER

A incf stiiMiuia ol a Jlciliial Icture by-

Hi 11 irtiuui it the jiiislenl Ho-

tel tottimbuif Ohio

it

ii iia poi on generated by decaying
aiil matter especially prevalent iu

1 imuihs of lato summer and early
A sharp fiost generally stops its rav

1 iniv be taken in food drink or-
v ai ire dose of malarial poison pro

ht is known as chills and fever or-
i rut ague The chills may occur

iu every second day or every
oi even fourth day

co cs of quinine in many cases will
p the chilis and testoro the patient

but more than half of the cases
n ue fai s tocuieor even benefit It is

the uncertainty in which quinine
jtps 11 cute chills and fever which

Ka tms drug objectionable but the la-
wmen

¬

thisdiug Is capable of doing to-

ui uus s stem and brain The remedy
i i ua which is by far the most lellablo-

ure to be found not only can be de-
ii i on evtiy time to stop the chills but

> m < harm to tho nerves or brain eveu-
eh r be taken in very large doses and
ated a long time

Ie = e of Peruna sufficient to break
bi wmeglassful every two hours for

i lisps during tho intermission or re-
n follow ed by a tablcspoonf til overy-
iitil the symptoms cease and then a

spoonful every two hours until the
is permanent No other medicine
tci is lequired Any ineflieinc in
ease is better received brthe stom-
ing the remission thanifduring the

a It is seldom that a secoud chill
a ter this treatment if begun but
i treatment shouldJfc repeated af

u f chill if any do oceffl Peruna is
i t and safest anjiperiodie anti

m existence and maa is no need
in th ue of it if it is

up judgment
b anj means alwaj 3ffatlme liyinptoms It often

months without
ed but making him

SSgerajpe Creeping ligors-
icii ii nguiYapjCtitc changeable cold

a i Hands gA many indescribable
u i ions f ginjaely disagreeable kinds

h fttljRgs a discouraged listless
u in id irntjiwdepression and con

i ui theAaind jrcly indicate the-
e of njSari1 T35 form is called

b iiflsness FtfifMhis walking
h neither putfifcme to bed nor
ioik or study Uhout great

na is a safe pjjjmpt and
A course of Ie tna will

so thc ystem of cverylSirticlo
al poison Therefore
d of a bad feeling which
lalam 1 > all means folli
it It at once restores
s the befogged senses and
the hopeful state of mind

lc
1 UlJ

cleg

ti
Teiin

oi te cl
s oic

i uiaailB is sure to destroy
ii a toratlof irregular malaria like the
ie w Inch are dtiaccompauied by a dis-

ih IVruna should be taken exactly
is m ei ted on label of bottle A person

ific a inursp of treatment with Peruna-
ii in malarial affection will find not only
i w 11 be relieved quicker than with

i but that his system is not deranged
slightest particular by the drug Pe-
gi itl stimulates the nervous system

st the mahuial poi on and at the
true gradually eliminates the poison
fiom the sjstetn which qtuuino or-

ar preparations can not do In old-
s of malaria where the victim has gone
mund of allA kinds of treatment has

Kfu j swallowed everything recom-
dii lor the chills and still continues
jvc them at the slightest exposure to-

d not or fatigue Peruna demonstrates
superiority over all other medicines by-

mianeutly curing all such cases
For a complote treaties on Malaria Chills
a 1ever aud Ague send for tho Family

1 uj sician No 1 Sent freo by the Pe-
runa Medicine Co Columbus Ohio

HOW HE WON HER

Clothier and Furnisher
Mi neckties leadymade quoth he

1 ne er part my hair
4 JU hat with a sack coat goes

And pains is what I wear

I aint no dude but Im a gent
And youre the girl for me-
am t got crcasti In my pants
liut i ju3t love you Seef

The Ho ton ma Ii blushed rosy red
nd to his arms she flew

And round her alabaster neck
His cliagln whiskers blew

I love yon dear she softly cri d
lie smolo a smile serene

Hccaine your lovely scarfpln is
The Image of a bean

Inuipestion radically
AnKoxtura Bittersa Slegert

sm

you
Lou

GOTHAM TALES

A Budget of Inside News About
New Yorkers

SEASON FOR EQUESTRIANISM

Who will Winthe Bis BUliarU 3Iateh-
JSride Who will Have ailltlnni Xel-

lio Arthur m ftha Is Today
loor George Knight

Correspondence of Gazette
New York Oct 5 This is going to be a

great winter for horseback riding in New
York Tads come and go with unusual
frequency in Gotham town but horseback
riding seems to have Buch a firm hold that
it is likely to be more popular than ever
this winter All the big riding academies
have prepared for a brisk season New and
wellbrcdp saddle horses have been brought
from the South and Westand expert teach-
ers

¬

from Engiand France and Germany
will show New Yorkers tho true art of
horsemanship The general Impression
that horseback riding is an expensive
amusement is true in a decree if one eoes
into it in whosesale fashion but thero is a
happy medium and those who do not try to
outdo their wealthy Drethren may have no
end of fund and regain lost health by Jog-
ging

¬

around a tanbark ring on a horse Be-
sides

¬

physicians are now recommending
riding and young men and old slim girls
and stout matrons and even little children
go in for tho sport It is quite the rage
Not to rido horseback these days is to be
lost in the social procession

Tho Son or IittloJIac ai a Politician
Col George B McClcllan the treasurer

of the Brooklyn bridge the son of Little
Mac is about twentyeight years old has
a smooth shaven face blue eyes and pleas-
ant

¬

manners and at the moment he is ery
popular in Tammany hall There is noth-
iuginhim that indicates i ith arrogance
the fact that ho is the son of the great gen-
eral

¬

Oh tho contrary he is modest about
announcing his relationship although he is
naturally proud of his father He is taller
than his father and pet haps heavier set
Until a few years ago he was a resident of
New Jersey his native stato and came by
the title of colonel by serving on the staff
of a Democratic governor His duties as
colonel in Now Jersey were easy and so ha
has no harsh recollection of arduous mili-
tary

¬

service One day four or five years
ago he camo over and became a reporter
He gathered railroad nows and was consid-
ei ed very ehicient He married Miss Heek-
scher daughter of Millionaire Ileckscher
Since then he has devoted himself to poli-
tico

¬

and is considered a rising member of
Tammany hall He has considerable influ-
ence

¬

in the orcanization and his name is
always received with cheer He is a young
man worth keeping an ei o on

r our Tocts of ToIay Itilcy Stcdmau-
AUlricli Stoddard

James Whitcomh Riley the Hoosier poet
comes to New York iery often He looks
like a sharpwitted business man He is
short of stature a triilo stoopshouldered
and clean shaven His hair is ihiu and his
clothing betokens a man of business rather
than a poet And in this regard he follows
Thomas Bailcj Aldrich and Edmund Clar

Stedman All of thesej ence gentlemen aro
sleek and well groomed and wear clothing
of fashionable cut They are unpoetic
looking men in tho extreme Richard
Henry Stoddard has tho air of a man of
letters and he is one of the few men engaged
in literary work in New York today who
could be picked out of a crowd and his call-
ing

¬

determined by his appearance When
ltiley comes to New York he spends a great
deal of time in visiting old book stores
and when he tires of that he wanders up
and down Broadway foasting his eyes on
the constantly changing panorama of that
great thoroughfare He goes alongleisurely
and stops In front of shop windows and
gazes with childish eagerness upon the
wares displayed All tho world knows that
Riley is fond of children and when I saw
him awhile ago talking eoiihdcntially to a
bit of a newsboy who was selling papers
he seemed all absorbed in his newfound
friend If Riley would nceeept all the invi-
tations

¬

to social pleasure extended to him
in New York he would be kept busy But
although ho is a charming story-
teller

¬

and an easy end graceful conver-
sationalist

¬

ho docs not like to co
out much He is shy and prefers to sit in-

a corner with a few friends who know and
understand him Eveu on the platform ho-

is nervous and fidgety and glad when ho
has finished his readings Por tho benefit
of those who say that poets cannot make
their salt I will say Mr Riley could make
Mr 000 a year by his poetry if he possessed
the commercial intrinsic and would accept
all tho work tendered him As it is ho
makes f H00 a year from his poems and
three times that much more from his read-
ings

¬

Thomas Bailey Aldrich runs over to New
York from Boston very frequently He is
nutty in his dress and might easily be mis-
taken

¬

for a leader in tho germau He woiks-
as he pleases His fortune is ample Tnere-
is no danger of the wolf ever coming to his
door

Edmund Clarence Stedman looks exactly
what he is a Wall street broker He finds
more profit in puts and calls than in son-
nets

¬

Richard Henry Stoddard still works with
the enthusiasm of youth He seems to be-
in splendid health He throws out an
enormous amount of work all by his own
hand He seldom employs an amanuensis
He is ambidextrous too and he manages to
get nearly 1000 words on the small pages of
note paper ho uses Ho writes iu a fine
feminine hand but every word is carefully
spelled and ho is one of the few literary
menwhoinl know who take tho pains to
properly paragraph and punctuate his

copy and otherwise suitably prepare it
for the printers Somehow the report has
gone abroad that Mr Stoddard does not
iko young men and young women who

ite verses and it has been said that he is
sh and unfeeling in his criticisms I

think this an injustice to Mr Stoddard-
He is as a critic should be frank and truth-
ful

¬

in his estimate of tho work of young
writers but pot harsh and unfeeling He
has helped many a great many young
men and young womeu and it is only be-
cause

¬

of his earnestness and love for tho-
prolession of letters that has compelled him
sometimes to prick a poetic bubble Tho
line old poet is doing some of his best work
now To those who know him he is gentlo
and lovable To sit in his presence is as re-
freshing

¬

as the crisp autumn winds and
quite as inspiring

Who will IVin tho Bic Billiard JIatca
The coming billiard match between

Schacffer andSlossonisalrcadyattracting a
good deal of attention Both men are prac-
ticing

¬

and hope to be in line form for tho
contest To show how evenly the men aro
matched in the estimation of betting men
and experts not a dozen big wagers have so
far been laid on the result

I wouldnt bet a dollar on it said a bil-
liard

¬

expert to me It is cither mans
game until the last shot is made Both men
have nerve and skill and it all depends on
how they feel Slosson should win but I-

dont think he will He is sometimes
troubled with nervous dyspepsia and if he
should have an attack of it the night of the
the match Schaeffer will walk away with
him It all depends on Slossons liver so
far as he is concerned And as for Schaef-
fer

¬

he is too venturesome and likes to
make skyrocket shots as ho calls hU
splendid roundthetable halfdoreacushion
plays But if he misses a few of these ho
loses heart and gives up too soon But it
will be a great game if Slossons liver is all
right

AUrMeWho will Hare Millions
Miss Harriett Pullman daughter of the

palace car builder who is to be married in
the spring ii as well known in New York
Paris and London as she is in Chicago for
sha divides her tune between these cities
la appearance she is tall superbly formed
a typical Amerirsa girl independent dash
ingstraisbt an strong She is not exactly

Office Salesroom at Texas Brewing Company

beautiful hut she has rather an intellectual
face She is a linguist a musician some-
thing

¬

of an artist and student of the drama
She dresses with rara good taste I saw
her once in a bankers office in Paris where
she had come with a letter of credit Tho
bank clerk eyed her for a moment carefully
examined her letter of credit aud then tim-
idly

¬

inquired How will you have iti
In bill was the quick response
How much do you want
All of it
But its for o000-

I know it I need it all I have to pay
my French dressmakers and milliners to-

morrow
¬

before I return to America
Tho clerk almost had a fit but he handed

tha j oung lady the money and she sw ept
out of the office

Some day sho will bo worth a good many
millions Her husband that is to be is
wealthy too Her wedding will be a great
event Her sister Florenco is said to be
engaged to be married to a newspaper
writer of this city

Tho famous inventor of tho Pullman
sleeping car enjoys a trip to Gotham but ho-
is so quiet only his intimate friends know
when ho is here I saw him not long aso
coming out of tho Windsor hotel Ho is a
short inan with sturdy round shoulders aud-
a face usually devoid of beard or mustache
His hair i3 thin and his eyes are cold gray
Ho doesnt weigh over one hundred and fifty
pounds Rather deliberate in speech his
conversation becomes most interesting
when it is about philanthropic topics Ho
founded the city of Pullman in Illinois and
the Pullman brass band is named after him
It is said that he would rather hear that
band play than listen to Patti sing If tho
trombone or bass or any of tho horns emits a
false note in his hearing he Is musician
enough to detect it But he is prouder of
founding the city where there are no sa-
loons

¬

than he is of the brass band Tho
city of Pullman is inhabited chiefly by
workmen in Pullmans car factory If a re-
porter

¬

should call on Sir George he is a
knight the title having been conferred
upon him in Europe very much in the same
manner that Edison was made a count iu
Italy well he wouldnt get an interview
thats all for ho cordially dislikes inter-
viewers

¬

A Hasty Gllmpso of One of the Worlds
Greatest Teuor-

Campanlnt
<

the noted tenor is one of the
most familiar figures on Broadway these
days and strolls about in a lackadaisical
kind of a way and always has a pieasant
greeting for every friend or acquaintance ho
may chance to mectl Since the operation
was performed on his throat by which an-
indurated substance was removed his
voice has improved wonderfully and re-
sembles

¬

iu tone its oldtime sweetness In-
tho Salve dimora his voice still takes a
high C but is not equal in purity of tone to
his high C of fifteen years ago He does
most of his effective singing now In concerU-
Campanini Is a study in himsolf Although
he has been singing iu this country for
many years he is still uncertain in his
Enelish It is pigeontoed and the worst
of it all is he cannot understand English to
any extent whether it be pigeontoed
Cockney Cambridge or Western slang His
surpassing voice has mingled with tho di-

vine
¬

tones of Patti and Nilsson and all the
really great prime donne of the present
generation Gold poured into his pockets
as if it camo from the fabled Pactolian
stream all of which he lost in trying to
manage opera companies He bought a
farm near Parma Italy which he re-
ligiously

¬

refused to hypothecate and
the happiest periods of his life
are spent there In the sum-
mer

¬

months when New York is dull
and dead from heat he goes to his farm
meets his relatives and makes pilgrimages
to St Agata to enjoy with
his old friend the composer Verdi Tho
latter heard Campanini sing his operas in
his youth and has never forgotten how his
voice gave them an additional charm Can-
ipaninlwasover eighteen years old before
he appeared in a great opera and his suc-
cess

¬

was instantaneous He was hailed as-
a wonderful tenor and sought for by all tho
great opera managers His great broad
shoulders his gladiatorial neck his splen-
did

¬

physical condition all made him the
Achilles of tho operatic world and hi3
achievements have never yet been sur-
passed

¬

Campanini is not over fortyfive and he-
is as stronjj as an ox but for years he has
imposed upon his voice until it became the
echo of a memory onlyC His wife is a large
handsome blonde evidently from tbo north
of Italy

Campanini does not live as high as he
used to for adversity has taught him a
wholesome economical lesson Besides rv-

ing lessons to pupils he sings is cojfcert
and not long ago be sang la a choirfor a
good round sum His rather tbia hair is

In tlae Soutli at Low Prices aiad on Easy

and

companionship

Terms

parted in tho middle and his
tache does not add at all to his

thin mous-
appearance

WalUinB Back to the Hiff City
Wrecks of tho early winter theatrical sea-

son
¬

are already seen in Now York mana-
gers

¬

whose ventures have failed after a few
nights out of town tiredlooking actors who
seem to have walked home and bedrairgled-
lookinjr women whoso faces tell plainly of
their disappointments It is tha old story
of poor plays poor houses and the refusal
of tho ehost to do his weekly pedestrian
act And yet in the main the theatrical
outlook is very good for with big crops
comes plenty ot money and an array of peo-
ple

¬

to be amusod But it is a survival of
the fittest The poor plays aro not patron-
ized

¬

and tho managers of many come to
grief Thero aro mnuy familiar faceson
the Rial today men and women who
started off a month ago filled with hope
Some of them w ill bo glad to shovel snow
for a living before spring

XclIIe Arthur as She is TnDay
Occasionally a tail lithesome blueeyed

young lady visits this city and is enthusi-
astically

¬

received by her young lady
Iriends Miss Nellie Arthur daughter of
the late exPresident Arthur was onco the
flaxenhaired pet of tho White House How
often has she stood as a wee little miss by
her aunt Mrs McElroy when hundreds of
ladies passed by and saluted the presidents
sister who presided at the White House
during his term and stooped and kissed
Miss Nellie That little girl has now blos-
somed

¬

into a young lady tall and fair Sho
lives in Albany with her aunt Mrs McEl ¬

roy When a young lady is five feot six in-

ches
¬

in height she is called tall but Mies
Nellie is nearly five feet nine inches high
Sho is a blondo and has enough vivacity to
lend a charm to hpr handsome face In two
years she will lie twenty but she has al-

ready
¬

graduated from college and is a full
fledged debutante When quite young sho
had a passionate fondness for music inher-
ited

¬

from her mother and her aunt has en-
couraged

¬

her taste The result is that to-

day
¬

she is an accomplished musician as
well as a highly educated young woman
Her recollections of tho White House are
very vivid and she recalls them with inter-
est

¬

She will shortly go abroad Her
brother Allan resides in Paris most of his
time He has been away over t ivo years
He is an expert whip and fearless horse-
man

¬

Poor George Knights Condition
Discouraging news about George S-

Knightthe actor comes from Philadelphia
He is hopelessly iusane His wife is act-
ing

¬

to obtain money enough to keep him
from want Ho is now at the house of his
mother where he will proba bly remain un-
til

¬

the curtain is finally rung down on his
earthly career Not long ago the physicians
in the asylum where he was detained de¬

clared his lunacy harmless and tho come-
dian

¬

was taken to his mothers home His
childlike simplicity playing with toys and
his harmless ways excite the deepest sym-
pathy

¬

of all his friends McCulloughs
reason was dethroned before he entered the
dark valley and so was poorBartley Camp ¬

bells and Tony Harts Knight will follow
in their footsteps His mental life has al-

ready
¬

passed away He is not over forty
five years old and when stricken was in
the prime of active manhood Less than
four years ago he quitted the stage and
was placed in an asylum His friends say
that the failure of hislastplay Rudolph
written by Branson Howard first queered
and then unbalanced his mind Before that
play was produced the comedian made
money starring in a light helter3kelter-
farcecomedy entitled Over the Garden
AValL It gave him a fine opportunity to
make use of his talent as a dialect come-
dian

¬

But he was ambitious and urged
Howard to write Rudolph which
be thought was the play not
only to build his fortune but his
fame It never succeeded and he got into
financial straits Failure after failure
however did not dampen his ardor and ho
kept on giving the play until one day his
mind was unhinged Knight began to act
when quite a boy and always had a talent
for soliloquy in dialect To Drink
or Not to Drink afforded him a splendid
opportunity to exhibit his powers From
playing character parts in different com-
panies

¬

he became a star and his wife sup-
ported

¬

him His life Is closing with gloomy
tragedy and many thousand people who
have laughed at his humor on the stage will

his sad Vdeplore and darltending
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LIFE INSURANCE

DIFFERENT MEN APPROACHED IN-

DIFFERENT WAYS

Not alt Outlay ami no Income to the Man
who Carrie a Policy Where the

rroflt Comes In An
Illustration

To Agents
From a strong letter to solicitors written

byXi C Iawson general agent of tho
Mutual Life in Ohio The Gazette makes
tho following extract believing it will bo
read with interest aud profit by every hon-
est

¬

earnest solicitor who appreciates tho
real importance of the mission with which
he has been intrusted

Your office and duty give you tho oppor-
tunity

¬

to benefit society motto than most
other occupations Business of other sorts
is generally of au exclusively selfish na-
ture

¬

The merchant sells his goods for tho
profit he makes The manufacturer sells
his fabrics his products his machine with
no thought of what may becomo of them
after leaving his hands The fanner or
planter is anxious only about tho prico ho
may realize from his surplus crops You
sell a different article It is protection to
those who may need it provision for com-
forts

¬

perhaps for necessities to widows
and children a safe and sure investment
for old ago when the grasshopper is a bur-
den

¬

Well may you magnify your
office If you are faithful your reward
will bo certain and your memory lasting
An instance of this is is furnished in tho
history of Mr Henry H Hyde father of-
tho present president of the Equitable He
did a noble work not only in Boston whero-
ho represented the Mutual Life for
many years but he was the
pioneer agent of all life insurance
in the West In his day it was scarcely
known and ho had to tell what it was
Money was not plentiful and the large
transactions and policies of our day were
impossible More than thirty years have
elapsed since he labored in Detroit in In-
dianapolis

¬

inEvansville and in St Louis
but marked traces of his work still exist
there and many policies obtained through
him are held by residents of these cities
Hi3 methods were peculiar but they were
fitted to tho time And they were good
honest methods too and in accord with tho
dignity and reputation of the cause and of
the business he represented He died full
of years and honors and to his latest breath
he worthily upheld the standard of tho
company to which his life work had been
devoted What shall you do to insure a-

like success Scarcelyany two solicitors
work alike Different men must bo ap-
proached

¬

in different ways In the words
of one of the best agents this country has
ever produced they are honest words but
expressive words Keep everlastingly at-

it Paste them in your hat They will
be worth money to you

There is a book called Dont Increase
the list of DontsV by the following

Dont engage in unprofitable controver-
sies

¬

with rival agents Let ttem do tho
talking and you get the risks

Dontdenouncc a man who has taken a
policy in another company Get his appli-
cation

¬

for your own company also
Dont circulato acrimonious literature

and pamphlets imless they are required to
repel unjust attacks But if you are assail-
ed

¬

make it hot
Dont assert that all assessment compa-

nies
¬

are frauds Investment policies in
them will bo disappointing to those who
live long but cooperatives and fraternities
in Ohio have been of great service to regu-
lar

¬

companies in educating the people to
the value of true life insurance They have
done their work and disappeared Out of
130 at one time existing in our strte less
than a dozen aro left Tho names of their
members may now be found in largo num-
bers

¬

on the registers of the Mutual Life
Dont take an application from a man

whom you do not believe to be sound and a-

cood risk Failurp to observe this rule has
wrecked tho prospects of many a good so-
licitor

¬

Finally
Dont let up

You have active competition Good No
field is so hard as that where no agents are
at work An active agent sows the seed
though he may not harvest tho crop Un-
less

¬

you are ready to concede that your
rival is brighter than you competition
should be welcomed

TotUo Impatient roIicyUoldcH
Perhaps the policyholder sometimes

us restive under the regular recurrence

ock of Bar Fi

oo
Fort Wortli Texas

of premium day and thinks it is all outlay
and no Income to the man who carries lite
insurance That he should occasionally
have such a thought is not impossible and
he need not bo criticised therefor To
sometimes weary in welldoing is a human
attribute to be doubtful if the best assured
future is worth all the toil and patience of-
tho immediate present is what any man
may sometimes and most men often do
But there is actually less reason to question
the future in connection w ith his life insur-
ance

¬

than any other enterprise with which
a man can be identified The outcome of
that at least Is a fixed certainty Every-
day brings Just one day nearer tho time
when the company must pay tho full sum
agreed upon eitherto the policyholder him-
self

¬

or to his family Every premium he
pays makes with absolute surety one less
that he has to pay and may really bo tho
last tho company will ever receive from
him If there occasionally flits through
his mind a doubt as to when if ever policy-
holders

¬

realize upon their investments
let him bo certain that they are doing it
each hour of each day Death and endow
ment payments aro being made and divi-
dends

¬

aro accruing to living members of
American life companies at an aggregate
total of S200O00O yearly Cut that great
sum up into fair average hourly disbursa-
ments and we shall find that it amountatujf-
neaily 0500 for every sixty minutes ot the
year Or put in another way by an un
questionably impartial authority the show
ing is even more striking Tho supcrin
tendent of insuranco for the state of
York in his recently issued report for
foots up the total assets and all past pay

policyholders comj-
panies reporting to him at lWO4f VJ04r
and tho total payments of premiums 1

policyholders to those same companies at
51777161410 This makes over 163000
000 already returned to policyholders and
now held in trust for them in excess of the
total premiums paid

t

An Illustration
There is an old a wellworn and in some

respects a pathetic story of an urchin lean-
ing

¬

wearily on his hoe in the potato field
one dull spring morning when the sky was
overcast the freshly stirred earth gave out
its languorous odors and the hard and un ¬

inviting toil seemed almost insupportable
The spirit of unrest was at work in tho lad
Longings for a day off for a little fun for
a change if nothing more stirred in him
Monotony depressed him his special work
was distasteful to him and the young blood
in his veins struggled for variety and for
freedom

Dad said the boy as hn looked up at
the cloudy sky and then at tho silver shim-
mer

¬

of the stream flowing by tho foot of-
thomeadow dad I guess the floh would
bite trood today

Well sonDy said the practical parent
you keep right on hoeing tatcrs aud they

wont bite you-
Unfeeling as tho answer may appear it

brings np into sharp outline the supremacy
of duty over inclination of fortitude over
despondency of fidelity and conscientious-
ness

¬

and grit over vain imaginings and fool-
ish

¬

regrets and Indolent repinings Keep
right on hoeing taters is unpalatable ad-
vice

¬

to many a weary worker in the field of
life insurance who would fain do some-
thing

¬

else One thinks he ought to be a
general agent when ho i3 only a solicitor
another thinks the companys rules ab-
surdly

¬

strict another that its demands on
him are too great another that his field is
too small another that his commissions are
too low One man thinks he knows more
about his own business than the officers do
another that his abilities are undervalued
another that the work ho is set to do is all
wrong another doesnt see why everybody
doesnt see things Just as he does another
that he is hampered and restricted and
still another that somebody is down on him
To all those the story is applicable To all
these its moral comes You are what you
arc you have your work to do do it you
are one of tho cogs on onoof the wheels of-
a great machine you have your place and
your functions fill your place fulfill your
function

It m ay be haru lobe told to hoe potatoes
when we had rathor bo raising orchids or
going fishing but duty is duty We may
think the work not worthy of as we may
feel that oar energies and our abilities are
wasted in servile toil but if we have taken
tho contract let us carry it out like men
Courage and selfcontrol and tenacity of
purpose are tho attributes of onanhood and
are often best exemplified when possibly wo
think them the least called for All of vs
are hoeing taters in one way or another
The earth to all of us is sometimes a dreary
place enough but tickle It with a hoo
it will laugh with a harvest

William Gray formerly ouo of tip v
lestand mvst rejected merchants of

ton came of very humble origin At a
directors meeting in his later years ha
advocated some measure opposed by a
pompous and overbearing capitalist who
tried to disconcert him by interrupting his
remarks and cried out Billy Gray I
know you when you were a drummer boy

You did said Mr Gray and didnt I
drum well That sounds tho kcnotc
Billy Gray drummed well when ho had to
drum when he imported China silks and
teas ho did that well and ho managed well
tha largest manufacturing plant in New
England when the time camo to him to da
likewise

Act well your part there all the honor
lies bravely cheerfully if may be put
asido your natural yielding to doubtfulness
to despondency to hesitancy brace your-
self

¬

for your task do it to the best of your
ability and then some day as it happened
onco of old perchance one shall cotuo unto

d say Friend go up higher
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